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Since my first race, I have mined some precious 
spiritual realities from running: 

I encounter God when I run. He speaks to me. Of-
ten times I will see Jesus running along side of me, en-
couraging me on. I have found that Jesus is the ultimate 
trainer. For me, it is a great illustration: at those mo-
ments when running feels hard or I want to quit, I draw 
strength from seeing Jesus running with me.  

What’s true for the body is often true for the soul. 
When my spiritual life becomes difficult, I must do as 
the writer of Hebrews counsels us and “look unto Je-
sus.” He is not passive in His dealings with us. He is 
with us, always working toward His goal of finishing 
the good work He began in us. 

I remember one year on race day as I looked at the 
sky, there were rain clouds on the horizon heading our 
way. I was concerned that we were going to get rained 
out. Then 
the strangest 
thing hap-
pened. The 
clouds 
seemed to 
remain in 
place except 
for one lone thunderhead extending from the bank of 
the clouds. The race began. As I came around the cor-
ner, I was running straight for this lone thunderhead 
extending towards me. I looked up at the thunderhead, 
and as I did, two loud peals of thunder burst from the 
clouds. Then the clouds retreated and the sky was as 
clear as a bell. Revelation 4:5 says, From His throne 
proceed lightnings, thunderings, and voices. I knew the 
Father was with me cheering me on!  

I break through when I run. I have found running 
to be my biggest asset in the natural in spiritual warfare. 

Running with My Father 
By Nate Oyloe, used by permission 

 

C 
onfession: ten years ago I was a couch 
potato. I enjoyed occasional activity, 
but for the most part after a long day at 

the office, I preferred to lay around and veg. I remem-
ber prior to getting married, Candace was concerned 
that it was like pulling teeth to get me to take a walk 
with her! 

Then I got one of the greatest gifts I have ever re-
ceived: my father called me and asked me to run a race 
with him. There was going to be a 10K race (6.4 miles) 
in my home town, and my dad wanted to run it with 
his kids. He got two bites: my wife Candace and me. 
Training was hard, but as I pressed in, endurance be-
gan to grow. More and more, I was actually enjoying 
running.  

On race day, we were up early preparing, stretch-
ing, not sure what to expect. The race was challenging 
for a beginner, running a section of the course uphill 
against a North Dakota wind, but I pushed through. 
Even though both my dad and Candace beat me to the 
finish line, finishing the race was one of the most life-
changing moments of my life. I was now a runner—a 
slower runner, but a runner nonetheless. Training for 
the next year began almost immediately.  

It was then that running became not just physical 
but profoundly spiritual for me. My father asked me to 
run a race in the natural; my Heavenly Father has 
asked me to run the race of faith. Both require train-
ing, endurance and pushing through when the going 
gets tough.   

Therefore we also, since we are surrounded by so 
great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every 
weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and 
let us run with endurance the race that is set before 
us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of 
our faith. —Hebrews 12:1-2a 

One of the greatest gifts I 
have ever received: my father 
asked me to run a race with 

him.  
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When under attack from the enemy, our fleshly inclination is passivity. 
The enemy wants us to feel intimidated and weak in his presence. Many 
times, we let oppression hang around instead of standing in our authority 
and fighting.  

Running is my way of breaking out of said passivity. I need to get into 
my body and get aggressive. There is something about doing this in the 
natural that helps me connect with the deeper spiritual reality. In the 
body, I am running and praying warfare prayers; in the spirit I am war-
ring against powers and principalities. I echo King David’s words in Psalm 
18:29, For by You I can run against a troop, by my God I can leap over a 
wall.  

I long for the finish line when I run. I have continued to run the race 
with my dad every year since. In fact, it has become a family event every 
July. My favorite part of the race is just before I get to the finish line. As I 
come around the corner, my children and all of my nieces and nephews 
are waiting to run with me the last several hundred feet. Everyone is 
cheering! It is a moment of great joy.  

I like to imagine a similar scene before I cross the ultimate finish line. 
The great cloud of witnesses is there cheering me on, some ready to run 
with me the last bit of distance. Those who have gone before me are wait-
ing with great joy. At the finish line my Prize is waiting—the most joyful 
of them all—JESUS, my eternal reward. Therefore, I heed the Apostle 
Paul’s exhortation, Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, 
but one receives the prize? Run in such a way that you may obtain it (1 
Corinthians 9:24). 

I have an earthly father; I have a Heavenly Father. Both have invited 

me to run a race. To both I have said, “Yes!” with all my heart. I am eter-

nally grateful to both for the invitation—to my dad for giving me the gift 

of health and the greatest asset to my spiritual walk, and to my God for 

giving me the gift of faith and the opportunity to practice my faith on this 

race toward the eternal finish line. Now that I am a father myself, I will 

be inviting my children in the same 

manner as I have been invited. Just like 

my earthly father and my Heavenly Fa-

ther, I want to run this race with my 

kids.   
In running in the natural and in the spiritual, I find great joy. Yeah, 

it’s not always easy. But I have much to be thankful for—starting with 

two legs that can run!  
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Nate Oyloe, Out-
post’s CEO, ran a 
half-marathon in 
2010. 

Outpost Ministries’ 2nd Annual 5K Run/Walk 
 

Tuesday, August 19 
Registration & Worship @ 5:30 PM, 5K @ 6:30 PM 

Northbrook Alliance Church 
6240 Aldrich Ave N 

Brooklyn Center, MN 55430 
 

Cost is a $50 donation per participant 
Proceeds will go to fund our upcoming JHOP Launch Party 

and Called Out of Darkness Celebration   
 

RSVP with Brad, bbaar@outpostministries.org 

Groups Beginning this Fall 
 
Living Waters: A 21-week closed group for 
men and women seeking Christ’s healing in 
their lives. Applications are now being ac-
cepted. Interviews will begin in September; 
programming will run October through 
March. For an application, contact us or 
visit desertstream.org/groups, click on 
Minneapolis and register for our program. 
Questions? Call Dan Puumala, 763-592-
4700 X101.  
 
Pure Desire: A men’s sexual addiction re-
covery program beginning in September. 
(A minimum of six men is required to 
begin.)  An intake interview and our Foun-
dations class is required.  Contact Dan Pu-
umala as above. 



Praises & Prayer 

Praise God for the fruitfulness of the Hu-
mility 2014 Outreach! 

Pray for protection for leaders, staff and 
volunteers connected to the Humility Out-
reach, for seeds to be planted and wa-
tered and to multiply 30,60 and 100 times 
within the LGBT community, and for the 
church to mobilize in alignment with the 
heart of God for next year’s outreach.   
 
Pray for all of our participants to encoun-
ter God in a dramatic way that changes 
life as they know it, especially those in 
CrossCurrent, Joshua Fellowship, and the 
Encountering Jesus Internship.  JF and 
EJ Interns are more than half-way 
through their summer programming! 

Pray for more musicians and sound tech-
nicians for our Justice House of Prayer. 

Out and About Financial Picture 

As I was driving home last week, I 
drove up a bridge overlooking the 
city skyline and heard the verse, "The 
earth is the Lord's, and everything in 
it" (1 Corinthians 10:26). The Lord 
controls where everything goes, in-
cluding all of the world’s finances! 
His faithfulness in speaking this 
verse to me reminds me that He de-
sires to fulfill His vision of establish-
ing His Kingdom. Nothing is a stum-
bling block for God. We don’t need to 
be timid about our goals and dreams. 
We can have big faith for God to 
move in big ways! This is such an 
encouragement to us as we continue 
to trust God to supply us with the 
finances to pay thirteen staff mem-
bers, our rent, and monthly bills!  
 
As I’ve said in past months, praying, 
having faith, and trusting God are 
important calls of the Lord. Of 
course, working hard and depending 
on His excellence to do our jobs are 
other crucial pieces. For the past few 
years, the Lord has continually 
brought me deeper into 1 Corinthi-
ans 3:6, “I planted, Apollos watered, 
but God was causing the growth.” 
God’s people needed to actually do 
labor by planting and watering, but 
after that was completed, they 
watched in amazement as God 
brought the growth. This is true 
about Outpost as we “plant” and 
“water” in the place of prayer and 
work inside our office and wait pa-
tiently upon Him to supply our every 
need!  

Planting and Watering Together, 

 

 

Brad Baar,  

CFO 

 

8/5 JHOP Solemn Assembly, 10 AM-10 PM, 
Northbrook Alliance Church, Brooklyn 
Center, MN 

8/19 Outpost’s 2nd Annual 5K Run/Walk, 
5:30 PM, Northbrook Alliance 

9/2 JHOP Solemn Assembly, 10 AM-10 PM, 
Northbrook Alliance 

9/4 Inspire Q & A for worship leaders with 
Cory Asbury and Laura Hackett, 7 PM, 
Northbrook Alliance  

9/5 JHOP Launch Concert with Cory As-
bury and Laura Hackett, 7 PM, Plymouth 
Covenant Church, Plymouth, MN  

10/11 Nate O. speaks at Sojourn Church, 
Minneapolis, MN 

10/11 Called Out of Darkness Celebration, 
7 PM, Bethlehem Baptist, Downtown Cam-
pus, Minneapolis, MN 

Thank you for praying for the Humility 2014 Out-

reach!  There have been significant victories, doors 

have opened, and there is much to celebrate! The 

work is far from complete, however, and we intend 

to stay fervent in these efforts to see strongholds 

come down and prisoners set free. 

  

Here are some stats from the outreach: 

● 425+ workers from 50+ local churches participated 

● 2500+ people were personally engaged with workers  

● 1150 people heard the gospel and personal testimonies of workers 

● 950 people received prayer 

● 1000+ people received evangelism materials (after meaningful conversations) 

● 80 people surrendered their lives or made new commitments to Jesus 

● 40 people received healing 

● 13 people received the baptism of the Holy Spirit 

  

Here are but a few short testimonies from the weekend: One messenger shared the gos-

pel with four people in front of the Saloon bar and night club. The environment was loud 

and distracting with people behaving wildly around them. Despite the distractions, the 

messenger and the listener were protected and able to complete the intentions of the 

Holy Spirit to bring the listening man to salvation. 

  

One messenger got a word of knowledge that the team would encounter a man name 

Jake.  Once they were out on the streets, they encountered a group of men, shared the 

gospel and gave them cards to the corn roast.  As they parted, the messenger 

felt prompted to ask whether there was a “Jake" among them.  One of the men 

was surprised to hear his name called out and, surprised, replied, "How did you know my 

name?" 

  

Another team of messengers engaged with two male club dancers, and the Holy Spirit 

revealed that both of these men had softened spirits who were open to hearing about 

the things of God. 

 

We often let down our guard after a major battle but we need to press in with interces-

sion now more than ever. See the prayer points at the top of the page. We encourage 

you to stay engaged with us in prayer for the LGBT community. Thank you again for your 

support!     



O48 = Here’s a gift of: =$30 =$100 =$500 =$1000 =$5000 =$15,000 =Other: $      

= This gift is to support the ministry of _____________________________ (List person you choose to support) 

Name:         Circle card type:  

Address:        Card Number:        

City, State, ZIP:       Name on card:        

Phone: ( _____ ) _______ - ___________________ Signature:         

E-mail:         Expiration Date:  /   (MM/YY)   

    = Credit Card Gifts: I authorize Outpost, Inc., to charge my credit card for the above amount.                                                    
     Should I choose to cancel this transaction, I will contact Outpost within 24 hours at 763-592-
     4700 or OutpostInfo@OutpostMinistries.org. 

 
Contributions are solicited with the understanding that per IRS Code 501©3, Outpost Ministries maintains complete 
discretion and control over the use of all donated funds. Your gift designation preference will be honored up to the 
amount needed for that designation. Al funds received in excess of need will be applied to the general fund. All gifts to 
Outpost are tax-deductible; no goods or services are provided in connection with these gifts. Outpost is a 2014 mem-
ber in-good-standing of the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability, www.ECFA.org.  

   Please Cut Along Dotted Line and Return With Your Donation    
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Join us!  JHOP Launch Party at Plymouth Covenant, 4300 Vickburg Ln, Plymouth, MN  Cost: $10 


